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The ELITE 503 is here
for you to try now.

NE~ CARS FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY .

SELECTION FROM OUR USED CAR
STOCKS
LOTUS

1973 +2S 130/5; Regency/silver, tinted screen,
5-speeds, alloy wheels, radio, electrical aerial, one
owner, 24,000 miles...................... £2,495
1972 +2S 130, Colorado/silver, alloy wheels, tinted
screen, h.r.w., 21,000 miles' , , £1,950
1972 +2S 130, yellow, radio, one owner, 28,000.
Supplied and serviced by us , .. , £1,950
1971 +2S 130, red/silver, one owner, 39,000 miles.
Supplied and serviced by us , .. , . , , ., £1,595
1972 ELAN Sprint d.h_c_, green/white, one owner,
22,000 miles £1,J95
1972 ELAN Sprint f_h_c., green, alloy wheels,
tinted screen, flared wheel arches. Supplied by
us "." ,", , £1,495
1972 ELAN Sprint d.h.c., lagoon blue. radio.
34.000 miles , .. , , , £1,450
1973 EUROPA Special, yellow. tinted glass. alloy
wheels. 5-speeds. air horns ' £1,950
1972 (Nov.) EUROPA Special, Pistachio. alloy
wheels. tinted glass. one owner. 24.000 miles.
Supplied and serviced by us , .£1,895
1972 EUROPA Twin Cam, Pistachio. oatmeal trim.
radio/cassette. service history.. " .. , £1,495
1972 EUROPA Twin Cam, white. alloy wheels.
tinted glass. 38.000 miles. Supplied by us .... £1,495
1971 EUROPA S2, white. 25.000 miles, .. , £1,295

ALFA ROMEO
19732000 Spyder convertible, yellow. one owner.
radio, 16.000 miles £2,:!'50

LOTUS Elite 502 & 501, Regency. white
From £5,749

.JENSEN Interceptor 1.11',maroon ... , .... '£8,334
ALFA ROMEO Montreal, metallic green. a/c.
cloth tnm.. "., , .. £6,604
Aa.FA ROMEO 2000 GTV SE, metallic green. red.
blue. white. , , ,. £3,249
ALFA ROMEO 2000 GTV, white. silver with etc.,

From £2,998
ALFA ROMEO Alfetta, white. French blue £2,659
ALFA ROMEO 1_6 GT, dark green £2,355
ALFA ROME.O·1.6GiuliaSuper,white,." £1,962
ALFASUD SE, green. red. blue , £1,568
ALFASUD TI, blue. red. white,.", ,.,. £1,769
.JENSEN HEALEY III, tangerine, hard top.
5-speed , , ,........... £3,067
DEMONSTRATIONS: Availablefor all models.
FINANCE AND INSURANCE: We are able to
provide Finance and Insurance Fac'ilities for all
vehicles. Telephone for a quote - it may cost less
than you expect.
SERVICE: Our fully equipped Workshops are
statted with Factory-trained Mechanics with extensive
experience of allthe above models. Telephone Michael
Hallowes. who will be pleased to assist with all
servicematters.

1973 (Oct.) 2000 GTV, yellow. radio. 4.000 miles,'
one owner , £2,350
1974 2000 GTV, metallic red. radio/cassette. tinted
glass. one owner. 4.000 miles. Supplied by us £2,695
19711750 GTV, ochr~adio. 35.000 miles.. £1,245
1973 (Dec.) ALFEI lA, Dutch blue/tan cloth.
18.000 miles.. ,........................... £1,995
1974 ALFASUD S/E, dark blue; 5.000 miles £1,395
19721750 saloon, beige. only 18.000 miles £995

.J,ENSEN
1972 Interceptor III, Pacific blue metallic. tinted
glass. radio/stereo. air conditioning. central locking.
32.000 rmlea.. .. , .•.... ,., .. , ,' , , ., £3,950
1971 Interceptor II, Cerise. beige interior, air
conditioning. radio/stereo ' £2,750
1974 JENSEN HEALEY II, black/tan trim. radio/
stereo. 9.000 miles " £2,195
1972 .JENSEN HEALEY, vellow, one owner.
20.000 miles ·OTH.Eft , £1,295
1973 FERRARI Dino Spyder 246 GT, metallic
'blue. 18.000 miles , .. , , ,., £4,495
1970 .JAGUAR XJ6 4.2, sable, sun-roof. radio.
automatic. PAS. one owner. 38,000 miles.... £1,575
1974 MG-B GT va, purple/tan cloth. radio. o/d"
8.000 miles "., , .. ,... £2,250
1973 MG-B GT, o/d" 22.000 miles. teal blue £1,495
1969 MG-B GT, o/d" black. chrome wire wheels.
one owner. 58,000 miles. , . , ... ~ ... , .... , .. £775
1972 TR6, damson. hard and soft tops, o/d" full and
t tonneau. radio. 24.000 miles ,. £1,145
WARRANTY: All our used cars carry a 3-month
parts and labour warranty-your guarantee of a
good car.
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